Website: www.bcaviation.ca
Email: info@bcaviation.ca

Publically Accessible Features

Member Only Features

YouTube Video Channel:
Featuring relevant and interesting online videos
Classifieds:
Members may submit aircraft or aviation items for
sale. The public can view adds.

BC Airstrip Map:
Comprehensive web based map of BC airstrips
including dozens that may be abandoned and do
not appear in publications such as the CFS or VNC.
Many strips contain member PIREPS or links to
videos that show the arrival or departure.

Airport Restaurants:
A directory of restaurants in close proximity to
airports

Spot Tracking:
If you fly with a GPS tracker share your link so that
other members can share in your adventure.

Flight Planning Links:
Relevant flight planning links

Trip Reports:
Submit a trip report about your latest flying
adventure or read and view pictures of recent
flights taken by other members.

Educational Links
Relevant educational links
Flying Club & Other Associations Directory
Links to flying clubs and other aviation
organizations
Calendar:
A Comprehensive calendar of aviation events in BC
and important events outside the province
including flying club meetings.
BCGA News:
A Constantly updated source of news and
important information for BC aviators.
Photo Gallery:
Collection of photos submitted by members.
Web Forum:
Non-members can view the web forum and read
member posts about any aviation related topic.
BCGA Members have the ability to create and
contribute to discussions and connect with other
pilots to go flying in their local area.

Ask the Controller:
Ask and receive answers to questions related to air
traffic services in BC. Communication is key to the
safe operation of aircraft in our busy airspace. No
question is too big or too small.
BCGA Dollars & Cents:
The BCGA believes in full transparency. All
members have the ability to view the BCGA’s
financial information including contributions and
expenditures.
Discounts:
BCGA members receive discounts with the ever
expanding list of sponsor companies on the site.
Member Input:
The BCGA relies on its members to submit
feedback abot the content of the website and we
appreciate it when members submit their own
content for us to share. Sharing with one another
is what the BCGA is all about.

Promoting safe and enjoyable flying throughout British Columbia

